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The issues d social media spreading hoax nsrs are increasingly worrisorne in the

diverse socbty life in lndmesia. lt is obvious that various conflic{s have been triggered

by hoa< news filled with pejudie, hatred and negdive inbrmatbn. Besides, the

prevalence d hoaxes has increased simultaneously with pditicaldemooacy in

lndonesia. For the reason of freedom of conumunication as being the rigfrt of the

people, messages are often interpreted unilaErally tc serye a given interest. This

research aims to oHain an overuiew of the hoax which threatens diversity as well as

the effective strategy and comrnunicatbn patbrn to counts it. To gain a holi$ic view

of hoaxes on social media, this researdr emSoyed a quafitative research method. This

research found thd hoaxes dominate tfe sochl media information traffic and tlneaten

national diversig, which is perceived dfferently by social media users and socieg.

Anotler finding is that there is a need for a stategy and cwnmur$cation pattern to

counter hoaxes which threaten tl"e natbn unity.

Key words: Hoax, freedsn to cornmur$cate;socialmedia effeclive communication,

pluralsociety-



lntroduction

At the end of the political reform era in 1998, lndonesia stated to enjoy communication

demooacy in the mass nedia and other means used to disseminate informatbn. Then

there was no censure or restriction on journafism and dissemination of hformdion to

the public. The corwentional mass media or mainstrcam media becomes a scurce of

information wtth exciting contert, whictr uphdds state power in its development tasks.

The mass media rnoved pogressively to become a source of public rebrence. The

information dssemination model is not a form of submission towards the regime;

rather it provides factual information on the state of the society. An$dst the struggle for

freedorn to commur$cate, there b a higfr

expedation tcwards the mainstream rnass nedia as one of the foundalions of

demooacy and nalional diversity.

However, a[ the larerages that he mainstream mass media had to support political

demooacy seem to have lost their meanings. The overflow of inbrmatisr and

mainstream mass nedia journafism is failing to satisfy pr.6lic needs. Even in terms of

media ownership bureaucracy, the people see mairstream medialournalism, includirp

the digitalonline nars poftalof onventionalmedia, to be no longer objective, existing

to serve the interests of certain groups. As a result, the lewlof public tust continues to



deteriorate. The people, segmerted by their social, economic, pditical and psycho'

demographic status, revert to social media, wfiich b deenred abb to fulfil their needs

for infsmation.

The attempts to seek news from alternative sources with the support of comnuunicalion

techndogy continue to inaease. Several regulations which supptrt communicdion

a
freedom were issued to encourage people to seek obtain, and use infgmation

E
according to their reeds. The 1945 Constitutbn of Repub$c of lndonesia Artide 28F

states "every person has the r(fit to commmicate and obtain information to dwelop

themselves and thdr social environment, and to sgek, obtdn, own, $tore, proess and

deliver infonnation through various available outlets".

With the support of reguldions on freedom of information and communication

techndogy, tre attempts to seek and use information are through internet-based social

@
media As a resufi, $ecid media platforms strh a$Twitter, Facehook, Youtube, ard

lnstaEam become very familiarto the people. Based on data fromthe lnternet Servie

Provi&r Association, the number of internet users in lndonesia up to 2016 has

reached 132.7 million and 67.8 percent regularly accessing social media on their

smartphone (Kompas, 2O17, May 2).

Social media is used without tinre, geographb, socbcultural and other psychographh

constraints. The hindrances are usual[ related to the use of technology. As a new

popuhr media, social media has advantages in its flexibilig. As $ated by Flew



(2002:11-22|, 'lt ofbrs d[itisatbn, convergence, intsraction and network development

in creating ard delivering messages". The ability to build interactive networks has

enabled sochl media users to hve tfte necssarychoices of informatbn and contrd

over itto their heart's content. 'The transmission speed ard interactivity are

advartages of a new, rapidly developirg meclia"- (Karjaluob, 20ffi: 2).

The fast and wide message delivery cwerage is undeniaHe. Dmpite the fact ttat the

weigtrt of disseminded infurmation cannot be accounted fs, the speed of message

delivery without verification according to facts turns it into a hoacr with a&erse effec$

on the lndoneian flurality. ln thh digltal era, socialmedb's status as a mears to

disseminate information

cannot be ignored. However, social media's rrrork systems do nd implement effective

filters for verificatim of nerars, wtrich soon becomes fertile grounds for hoaxes.

6
Based on such descriptions, the subject of thb research is the inpact of hoaxes on

socialmediawhich is behg the negative side of freedom to communicate, hoa<es as a

threat b national plurality and the communication strategy required to counter hoaxes.
@
The purpose of this rssearch is b identify and describs in a comprehensive way the

impad of hoaxes on social media whictr threatens the social plwality and

communicatkcn strategy to be used forcountering hoaxes in a plural society.



E
Soms research on social media has been canied out, as done by Anna Sophie

Krlmpel, Veronika l(arnowski, and Till lGyling (2014), with the topic of the relationship

between users, content, and network of reporters. lt was reiterated that social media is

very accessble for sharirg information and journalisn intsests. Social media also

provides individuals and organisations with the ease of posting various contents for

publications. Anotfer finding by amidst

the Arab Spdng mo/ement (2013) showed that social media were used for collective

actions and its dernonstration in the Anabic countries is widely referred to as Arab

@
Spring. The role of social media in a collective action is deeply associated with the

f;H
political nuance. Then, a significant increase in the uss of social media is more

promirent during fotests.

Literafure Review

Some literahrre is used to suppd the discussion of the examined issues. lt includes

concepts and theodes relded to social media hoaxes in terms of comnunication

democratisation, social modia as a naw flexiUe media and etfective conynunication

strategy in a plural society. This exposure is expec{ed to support cornpehensive

discussion. As suclr, the results of the research were not only based on information

from tlp document, raths related to the theoretica! refererce in rccordance with the

subjec{ of research.

Hoaxes and Freedom to Communicate



"A hoax is a falsified infonnation meantto mislead the readers'. (Allcofi & GenEkow,

2017:213). The purpose d the hoax is to distcrt the truth or mix facts with fiction in

order tc misbad tl'e rnessage recipient for personalgains. Hoaxe may lead to fear,

confusion and unnecessary widespread panic. However, sornetincs this condition is

preferable to the message recipients. These hoaxe are fo.rnd to increase alorB with

the freedom trc communicate as one of the democrdic foundations of a $ate.

Freedom to communicate is often associated with freedom of the press as the

constitutional rights or legal probction of media and publication materials wilhout

govemment intervention or censure. "Free media rde is one of ttre characteristics of a

democratic governnrcnt". (Urofsky, 2001:2). ln Law number 40/1999 regarding Press,

E
each citizen is guaranteed the basic rights of treedomof the press.The press must not

E
be censured, banned or rstricted. The third section even states trat in order to en$ure

the fraedom of the pre$s, the nafiional press hre riglt to ss€k, obtain and disseminate

ideas and inbrmatbn- The fourh section states that journalists have their rigtfi to not

prove its public liab{lig.

Flexibilig of Social Media

'Social media is a mrnmurication network by using text, video, blog, photo and

updated stafus on Facebook, MySpace, Linkedln and so on in the form cf accessible

online conservation". (Alejandro, 2010:1). ln dditisr, Schdtmuller states that social



media a accumulate, share, discuss

in an $iffi*: com mu n ity. ( http s ://www. ma*etin g pof su. com/) -

@
'social media involve rnotrite ard web Echnology to create an inbractive platfam

where individuals and cormunities share, cr€te, discuSSand modify their uSer

contents". (Kieamann, etal. 2014:24ll.lnteractivity is higfirly sought after by he user

since communicatbn would run smoothly and the rdevant parties would be aUe to

build a meaning in an object.

The Effective Communication ard Plural Community

According to Goyer, 'effective communication is possible if the resporse provided by

the message recipient is kJenticd". (Tr.6b and Moss, 20114:22).ln a pbral society,

E
etfective message delivery is possible through clmnunicdion Hween culture or

between grotps witr differcnt vabes, atitudes, and faiths. Communicdion strategy in

social plurality includes: understanding one's self, using the sarne langu,age in

communication and interaction, taking time, calculating setting, improving

cornrnunication skills, growing feedback, developing empathy, paying dtention to

similarities and ethical responsbility (Samovar, Pofter and Jain, 1981).

"A plural society is estab$shed Fom various existing ethnic communities which were

directly or indirectly forced to unite under the regime of a national system' (Suparlan,

20012). Emilie Durkheim stated that "the increase in social plurality became the

charaderistics of the process of developing $re society fronr traclitional into rnodern".

a chanrelor



(Giddens, 1986:92). Modernity sees history as a river flowirg towards the sea of

human freedom and a moremert towards a befter lib (Mohamad, 2016).

The image of plurality in lndoneia can be seen from the ttree hundred ethnicities or

ethnic groups and approximately two lundred and fifty localdialects. Each ethr$city

has its own cultural identity and often ib own language. The differences in ettmicity are

related to the different values, atitude, and falth in their dally lives. (Geertz, 1981 :1).

Jean Martin believes that social plurality is the best option for any society, group or

individual. ln additbn, Susanto (2016:5) stated 'Social plurality, heterogeneity and

diversi$ are the most relanant path to a just and prosperors socieg".

o
Research lvlethodology

This researdt us6s a quditaWe approach to obtain a compehersive picture of the

research topic. The qualitative research can interprct an bsue based on text or writkrg

printed in the documents. The document recording b carried out to test information in a

kind of texts, writings or syrnbols as analysis rnaterials for specific matters that support

the research (Neuman, 2000:34).

The information examined in the research is news reportirp from online media, print

media and oher sources reporting conflicts of fake news. Therefore, it does nc[

analyse information with fdce nett s content.



From tre data of the Republic of lndonesia Mhistryof Communication and lnformatics,

there are AOO,OOO websites in lrdonesia have been Uentified as the spreaders of fake

inforrnation (https//kominb.go.iQ. ln January 2017,there were 5,070 public

comphints on the fake news corfrent concerning Jakarta Regional Head Eleclion

(http://cnnin&nesiacom). The btal news reported h print aM or{ine rnedia are not

used as the standards of dequacy to analyse the data. The main cause to support the

research analysis b the news reporting that becomes pub$c opinion and descrbes the

fake rews ttreatenhg the diversity of lrdonesian society.

Furthermore, data on the diver$ty and threaB were interpeted comprehensively

which relates to other facE that {rccur h the analysis process. lt b in line with the basis

of qualitative research that applbs the interprctative method and it involves many

methods in analyshg the research proUems (Mulyma,2ffi8:5). hiloreover, the

qualitative research is also based on the socialconbxt to mderstand the exi$ing

socialworld (Neurnan, 2000:157-158). Allthe subjeds beirg studied and collected

data were from an ernpirbaldata set and case study, personalexperience,

introspection, the jormey of life, intervian s, text of observation results, interactional

history and visualdata (Denzin and Lincoln, 2009:2). Finafly, the subject and empirical

evidence in the research uore focused on texts or writing h online and printing media

related to the experiences of individuab, groups or society in relation to fake news

threatening the diversity.



E
The technique of dgta analysis wa$ calricd out thrOtgh sonc stagBs: the data

r6dur,lion, dda presentatitrI, anddrawing conclusions (Miles & Huberman, 1992:16-

19). Data and information from print and online were collected on the basis of

categories and the interest of analysis. Moreover, the unrequired data were separated

or filtered. Then, the comprehensive analysis of the good data was presented and

drawn in the conclusion.

Results and Discussion

The result of this research is reviewed in three sub-discussions *cordirg to the

purpose of the research. The firs:t is the scale of influence of hoaxes on social media

in the state of freedqn to ommwricate. The second discussion focuses on the hoaxes

disseminated by social media as a threat to plurality. The third dbcussbn, on the other

hand is associated with commurfcation strategy against the hoaxes on social media

which divides the lndoneshn pltrality.

The lrfluence of Hoaxes on the Social Media: Negative Si& of Freedom to

Gomrnunicate

The spread d hoaxes on socialmedia by individuab, grorps or multi entities in the

society must be stopped. The dweloprnent of hoaxes as deliberatety rnbleading

information tc the readers is very dangerous to a diverse and plural socieg. Amording

to Macnamara, "the number of people who csrsune news on social media has



increased significarilly over the )rears oompared to trose who rely on mainstream

media". (Macnamara, 2014:6). The dissemination of inforrnation and hoaxes have the

potential to divide the plurality of lndoresian society. Relded to ttfs, a rnrmber of

cases caused by hoaxes have been reported by Kompas f,,lewspaper (n17, May 4th).

ln lndramayu, West Java, the people of llir, Parean Girang and Bulak villages aftacked

the Cr^rug vilage in Kandanghaur district (Jarnrary 10, 2017). The incident was

sparked by a Facebook post stding that Ato, an llir villager, died after being ganged by

Curug villagers. Ato instead died kom a single accident. ln Jakarta thee was a rally to

withdraw funds from the bank dre to nxnours that there umuldbe a rioton 25

Novenber 2016.

ln Batam, Riau lshnds, a fake photognaph was circr^dating with nxnours that there had

been a

riot ard arson in Batam city. As the impact, this hoa< resuted in the decreased number

of toudsts fron Sirpapore. Another incident occurred in Tanjung Balai, North Sumatsa,

when the masses attacked a nunber of Buddrist skines h Tanpng Balai on 29 July

2016, after being povoked by hoaxes on social media. Furthenrpre, there are still

many other hoax developnents in sochl media wl$ch hare resufted in conflicts and

mass riots.

The pread d hoaxes in the form of texts, videos, blogs, photos, an updated status on

Facebook, ltiySpace, Linkedln and so on through online conyersations is a bad

example of ncssage dissemindion, which disregards socialdiversity. From the aspect



of media literacy, the hoaxes spread show ttre lack of pubHc knowledge on the threat

hoaxes pose to the national plunality. As a worrisome development amUst competition

between groups of interest, social media is used to disseminate hoaxes to build public

trust" Surely, there is a violation of the nessqe delivery ethics uftich prbritises

destrwtive rnessagps and the lack of ernpattry towards people outside their Eoup.

This is despile the fact th* in rressagp distrbution ethics, an aspect to be acoounted

for is the production of an accurate, balanced and good-willed nei,Ys. One of the

guides to disseminating messages whhh can be used as a reference is the lndonesian

Journalism Ethics Code. This guide is mainlyfor mainstrean mass mecfia journalists,

but it strould also be understood by the social media users to avoid hoaxes, fabe

accusations, sadislic and pomognaphic content. (Press Colncil - Dewan Pers, May 12,

2017't,.

lronically, amidst the scientific and technological progress, conventional media is

facing tough ditficulties. Then, the hoax phenornenon has garnered worH attenlion; it

not only occurs exdusively in lndonesia. 'There have been many members of the

society victimised by hoaces atross the internet. lt could be that news perceived as

factual is actrally a hoax". (Prasetya, 2017:xvii). Therefore, it is only reasonable that

recommendations br anti-hoax literature should be includd in the natisralcuniculurn

It is important to ddend the sochty as early as possible against the flood of hoaxes on

socialmedia (Konpas, &17, May 2). The recomnrendalion wo.rld be beneficial if it b

carried out wholeteartedly. Then, the qrcstion remains whetherthe pditicalelites and



interest groups wi$ stop r.tilising the differences of values, behavior, and faith as a

means to gain sumort. lt is undeniable that tte power plaprs and their retworks have

tried to take controlof vadous gotrcrnrtsnt bureaucracies in lndmesia This has the

potenlial of annulling anti-hoax educatisr with the purpose of buildng an informed

society within the framework ol plurali$.

From tre socio-cultrral perspective, the lndonesian society has a multi-active cultural

charac{er which indudes the low of social lib and performing various tasks in a sirgle

time frame. (West dan Tr.rner, 2013). When communicatirg, there is a curious

tenderrcy of wanting to absorb open or private information which should not be

disseminated in a public brum. As a message recipient, tle society often ignores

accuracy and validity of information obtained (Susanto, 2013). S*idah stated'hoaxes

tend to be bad news. The general public is expected not to disseminate hoaxes at will.

Howerrer, in reality, withcnrt thorough observation, sorne people instead enjoy he

hoaxes for fulfilling their negative expectations of an indivi&.ral or institution vbtimised

by the hoax'. (Tempo Magazine 2017, April2).

Basically, in a competitive situation, people often choose to ignore the amuracy of

mess€es on social media- They do ncil care if the hoax causes hatred, pluralbm,

communalism, ethnocenFisrn, sub-nationalism and any inEgralbt ideas which

disfavour plurality- l{oaxes fully dominate social media. Based on the "Kompas "Poll,

the dominant content of informatbn/nsns on social media at that moment were as



folfows: 44.7o/owere hoaxes, 26.5% were accilrate and 2O1o/" were ina6urate, while

the respondents who did not knorr or answerwere 8.1%. (Kompas, 2017, May 15)-

The attempts to produce hoaxes continies to increase dus to its easy process.Then,

various inforrnation may be obtdned frorn the intenpt'big data 'with engineedng and

editirg without any meanhgrful dfficulties. By using smartphones, users can obtain

data in the form of bxts, photographs, videos, audios, maps and other formats

(Kompas, 2017 May 4). The abundance of irformatbn on socialmedia has negative

content and rnakes the ph.ral life in lndonesia prono to corflicts among groups.

'Therefore, socialmedia is not only a napid but ahrays a positive souroe of infurmation

Then, inaccuracy rnrst be consilered as a critique against the weakness'. (Cann,

Dirnitiou and Hooley, 2012 : 1'l ).

The hoaxes which coloured social mecla do not take into ecourfi the Republic of

tndonesia povisiors kre 11 ffim Ebctronic Trarsactiors

and tmm The law reguletes ffiactiors that are banned inthe use of electronic

data, q example, the di$ribution of inbrmatbn cortaining insuks, discreditation,

hoaxes or irrciting hatred or hoslility based on ethnicity, relgion, race and social class.

Furthermore, has

also been violated. There is a ban on dissemination of information whicfi endangers

safety and security as well as oher ac{ions which bring disadvantages to the state and

the society as individuals or groups.

Hoax as a Threat to the lndonesian Plurality

't1

I



The threat of pluratty in lrdonesia incpased simultaneoudy with the social rnedia

disseminating hoaxes. This is despite the fact that fluralfry mu$ be maintained since it

has become the characterof dewlopnent from a trditional to a modern or more

prosperous

society. Hoares in a plural soci€ty contain prejudice and lack empathy bwar6 other

groups with a different perceptim, value, beharriour, and faith. As a result, there's an

avoidance bdraviour against the disliked grqrps, and/or dbcriminatory acts which

marginalise certain grou6 for being different. Anti-toqrtion discusses the negdive side

of ancther party, then, phpicalviolence or assault in an emotional state. The rnost

worrisome is extermination of an individualor a massdriven act d eliminating a

disfarcured $oup. (Samorar, Porter & Jain, 1981).

The prevalence of hoaxes on social nedia is a realexample of the complexity of

information contained on its negative side. lt is of corrse mt aligned with the princifle

of freedorn to communicate and the media as a characteristic of a democratic

government, even though the 1998 political re{orm has the purpose of creating

informed dernocratbation for the state and nation.

Various institutions or groups have stated that they are against any hoax which

threatens plwality. A formal institution against hoaxes has been established by the

name of Jaringan Wartawan Anti Hoax or JAWAH (Anti-Hoax Journalist Netuork). lt



must be reiterated that false information has becone a national concem. Beczuse, the

spread of hoaxes on social meda has caused anxiety and divisiwness among the

society. Therefore, allstakeholders and the pess community nmrst ad&ess the hoaxes

problem. To provide the hst sohrtion, they must refesh the pub$c spa@ with {actual,

refreshing ard hopeful inbrmatisr and news. Besides, the staketplders ars expected

to resbre ethics ard morality as a basb for ccrnmunicating with the media (JAWAH,

2O17).

Furthermore, an Arfri-hoax news network was launcfied by the Vice President of the

FlepuHic of lndonesia, Juzuf Ka[a on 28 April 2017, in order to preventthe inoeasing

number of hoaxes dividing the flural society. lt was reveabd that there are arcnrnd

three hundred ethnbities or groups of specific sociooltural identities associated with

valu*. attitude, and belids in their daily lives.

When handling hoaxes, pdorities must be given to the national and local public

interests, as they are those with public anxiety-inducing corfrent. The result of hoax

verification b formulated in a redaction in accordance with the prcfessional standarG

for journalism. With the support of the anti-hoax instltutions, groups, and individuals,

the society is expected to ohabitate peacefuily.

However, it's never easy to instill an attitude regarding antifioax, because it may

potenlially hampercommunication and interactions between different grorps. lt is so

easy nowadays to find a social media which eveals ethnocentricig, lack of trust,



preiudice, stereotyping, lack of ernpatfry and persond witMrawalftorn a disliked

group, and tte gap of power which

E
challenges &mmun{cation beturcen difierentgroup$ or cufrures (Samovar, Porter and

Mc.Daniel, rcOS). Such attitudes and behaviqrr may potentially disrupt the pbralism of

a country. This conclusion is supported by the result of a $rvey by Masyarakat

Telekomunikasi in February 2017. The types of hoaxes received by social media users

are as follows: socio-political narvs regarding local leaders and gwernment election:

91.8olo, news on differences of etrnicity, religion, race and social dass: 88.6olo, health

hoaxes: 41.?/o. Meanwhlle, other hoaxes comprise less than 30/" of all hoaxes.

(Kompas, 2017, May 15).

ln facirg hoaxes, socia! rpdia users show different types of actiqrs. Acoordirg to Max

Weber, there are 4 (four) socialbehavburs as follows: (1) lnstrumentalRationale

Action (Zwerk Rational): rdional people judge and ponder on an action that can be

taken to achieve a certain purpose. (2) Value Rational Action (Werk Rdional): an ideal

action which presides over all others and takes nothing inb consideration. Thb socid

action prioritises socia! and religious values. (3) AffectualAction: a social action

dominated by feelirgs or emotion withort any intellectual rdlection or conscientious

planning. (4) Traditional Action: an action which indudes good befraviour thre$rold

underthe influence of tracftion and customs. (Giddens, 1986).



Essentially, hoaxes in the media whicfr disserninate hatred agairst different groups,

may prove divisive against diversity. Horrrever, social media usefs vary in thek

a
behaviour against hoaxes, as decribed in the following taHe-

Table 1: Types of SocialActiors, Behaviour, and lnterests

No Typeof Soch!

Actions Attitude towards Hoax lnterest

1 Twerk Rational . Observing and forwarding hoates to the people.

Clarifying hoaxes. Seeking and obtaining group support

. Providng an

understanding in order to obtain public suppofi

2 Werk Rational . Rejecting hoaxes by not publi$ing them.

. Creating a true, fadual rpssage for publications Proriding accurde

information tc the public or differcnt society groups.

3 AffecUal Aclion Fonrarding messages without taking into account their

accuracy Provitiing ermtional support to its group

4 TraditionalAction Fonrarding or stopping hoaxes is Sr.pportirB its goup

also made possibh by the behaviour of a venerated



traditional figure

Source: Hesrlt of Qralitdive Data Processirg

The actionstaken by social media users against hoaxes vary greatly.They ale not

necessarily associated with the person's socid, economic and pditical sfiatus. Neither

are they connected with one's position as a gpvemrnent dite official, pditician, non-

govemment oganisation nor the public in general. When receiving a hoax, a social

media user may take either a pmitive or a negative action which has an impact on

lndonesian fluralisrn.

Howwer, the issue stands that hoaxes which spread prejudice ard hatred, and

highliTht socjaldifferences are much more prevalert, therefore resultirg in a hrger

threat against plurdism. This csrdition is worsened by the hoax tellers 'hiding behird

the idea of freedom of press and communicatbn as ensured by the state. ln ottrer

words, they do not feel guilty for interpreting an issue in an integralist manner

sake cf an irdividual or a specific group's interest.

E
futhe

Strategy and Pattern of Communication Against Hoax Domination

ln a plural society with differences in perception, vahre, behaviour, and beliefs,

communication often has the poEntialcf hampering a harrnonious relationship

especially when it b ridden with false rews oontaining negative messages about the

attitude, behaviour, and characteristics of a ditferent group. Essentially, hoaxes whicfr



trigger conflict are simple issues in regard to the difierences in daily behaviour up to

the cnrial issue of differences kr values and beliefs of a certain individlalor group.

There have been many attsmpts to counter hoaxes by the public or organised groups

who care about the ethics of news puHication, according to the freedom to

cornmunicate Fanpage lndoneshn Hoaxes Community. The Faoebook socialnetwork

has tens of thousards of rmers who can make inqudries and clarifo various informatisn

and rews. (Facebmk, 2017, May). On the Tum back, the Hoax.id domain managed by

Masyarakat lndonesia Anti Hoax (Anti- Hoax lndonesian Society), collects various

false information ard acctsations for a public reference database to verify varicrus

types of i nfo rmation. ( https ://www.turnbackhoax. id4.

Gudanghoax.com was established by information tecfrnology activists on 31 Odober

2016. lt has since become a puHic reference for issues, rurnours, gossps and hoax

news. The latest data released S the daring Turnbackhoaxid p4e on 1 January 2017

up to 2 February 2017 shors that 1,656 comflaints have been received on hoaxes,

false rccusations ls 47,132 tires by 13,915 interne* users (Kupang.Trbune, 2017,

May 14).

The availability of a source of information which disseminates a good and factual

messqe is expected to minimise the domination of hoaxes spread by inesponsible

E
freedomparties. Within the frame of communication dernocracy, the to seek, obtain



and use information is a basic prblic right protected by the conslitution. lt must,

therefse, be carried out properly to give the maxirnum benefits in the attempt to

maintain lndonesian pluralism and tolerance. By disseminating factualnews on social

media the people will fed safe and they will be able to relate to ditferent grotps. On

a national scale, pluralism becomes an enjoyable fad and a drive towards welfare.

o
ln reafity, social media as a new mediasupported bymmnuniridion tedtnology has

many benefiB to support the actualisation of a just, $ural society. Social media can

also h.rild high-quafity interactive communication between different groups to c]eate a

harmonious relationship and receive construdive pr.Olic opinion tc preserve national

plurality.

Some attemss to maintain the communication qualty: (1) Openrcss is the wilingness

E
to respond to positive information. (2) Empathy, which invdves ffing sre's sdf in

another person'e shoee. (3) Supportiveness, which is creating a supportive

envirsrment through good comrnunicdion (4) Posiliveness, whicfr is creating the

positive feeling of encouraging cthers to particilate onstruclively. (5) Eqrality, by

appreciating peopb who are inwlved in communication for the sake of equality.

(Devitc, 1988).

Based on sudr opinion, substanlially, the ideal comrnunicdion to maintain pluralism

must pioritbe equalig, interactivity, and transparency without pr{udice. A

communication patern which is not interactive, unidirectional/linear and full of partial

messages will insbad create cornmunication gaps within tte society. (Susanto, 2016).



From the perspective of ommur$cation between goups, tho stab otfichls, pditical

elites, and p.rblic figures must carry out communication between different groups,

includng: knoring yourself, using simihr language, taking the time to reduce emotion,

catcuhting the settirB when conrnunicating, Eowirp feedback, developing empathy

and focusing on the comrpn aspects of different cutures and etf$cal responsibilities in

communicating. (Samovar and Porter, 1988).

lf the commur,rication betureen dfferentgroups is canied o* by allstakeholders by

taking into accountthe aforemertioned factors, an efiective communication to maintain

pluralbm may be achieved. The message sender on social media has obtained the

desired response. On the other hand, the message recipient feeb cornfortable to

obtain inforrnation which does ncfi disrupt the communi$'s values, behaviour, ffid

beliefs.

The rnessage transrnission on social rnedia rust be carried out with good intentions,

empathy and in a language easily comprehen$ble by our $uralsociety. The message

must be

delivered under an ethical responsibility to create an integnative communication to

obtain feedback wt$ch supports tte needs for peacefulcohabitatbn. ln brms of

eguafity, an Ueal mmrnunication between different groups would estaUish a common

understandirg without in$itutionalised prejudie.



Conclusion

Hoaxes dominate social nredia content with flexibilily in deliverirg messages b the

general pubfic. Social media has developed sirnultaneously with the increase in the

use of communication technology on aI layers of society, rpt limited by the

socioo.rttural, ecommic and poltical factors. On the other hand, the conventional

mass media as a so,rrce of information which spreads the news hrough factual

verification b increasingly marginalised. ln facing hmx influence on social media, the

users should understand the ethbs of informdion dbsemination accorcf,ng to the

applicable laws. Furtherrpre, conventional mass media must be able tc compete by

upgrading its speed and flexibility of message delivery, and at the same time maintain

a proper news pubf,cation method.

Hoaxes in social media contain hatred again$ groups of dfferent values, behaviour,

and beliefs, having no regard for any threat against national pluralism, despiE the fat

that the developing freedom to ommurfcate wishes to achieve communicatim and

demooatisdion is based on the civilised disseminalion of irformetion to maintain

tolerance in Indonesian pluralism. Howarer, ittums out that social medh userc feel no

remorse for spreading hoaxes. They oonstantly take cover in the freedom to

cornmunicate in terms of seekirg, obtaining and usfoig information. Sochl media users

and organisations within the government shqrld ncfi be carried arvay with puHicatiors

of hoaxes. l{owever, factualclarifications against hoaxes threaten national pluralism.



Furthermore, strategies and paterns of communication against hoaxes are not yet

carried out optimaily. Various groups of society and the gorernlTrcnt may even be

@
caught in the dissemination of ifformathn on social mgdiawhich may have a negative

impact on pluralism. This condition is made possible by the lies packaged in

differences of values, behaviour, and beliefs on social media, which are used b obtain

support in the competition between groups of specific interests, despite the fact that all

stakeholders must assurne responsibility over communication to maintain national

pluralism. The communication strategy and pattern is used to prwent mnflicts based

on differences of value, behaviour, and beliefs of individuals and groups within the

society or the government;with tre hope of establishing effective communication on

social media to avoid preludice and other negative *tions which potentially divide

pluralsocieg.
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